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This May, in partnership with the Railway Industry Association (RIA), Railway Children’s Midland Pullman
tour is back and ready to whisk passengers away for a magical spring evening through some of England’s
most breathtaking scenery.

While winding through the hills and dales of Berkshire, Wiltshire and Somerset, guests will enjoy seven
courses of luxury dining alongside fine wine and first-class entertainment.

Most importantly, every person on board will help change the lives of some of the world’s most vulnerable
children. All money raised from this exclusive event will fund Railway Children’s work with children alone
and at risk on streets and at transport hubs across the UK, India and Tanzania.

Midland Pullman has long been associated with blending iconic journeys through England’s most scenic
routes with a splash of on-board luxury. But when that experience is combined with changing the lives of
some of the world’s most vulnerable children, it’s an opportunity not to be missed!

Peter, Lord Hendy of Richmond Hill, said: “Railway Children supports vulnerable children around the world
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and is our own special railway charity. Please support us by enjoying this brilliant evening on one of
Britain’s premier trains and supporting Railway Children while you do so.”

The iconic Midland Pullman will depart on its one-off grand tour from London Paddington on Thursday, 9th
May at 6pm, taking in the beautiful countryside of Reading, Newbury, Bradford-on-Avon and Bath in all
their springtime glory.

Passengers will return to London Paddington by 10.30pm – enthused by good food, fine wine, great
company, beautiful landscapes and the knowledge that their trip has helped launch a child’s journey into a
brighter future.

But with only 178 seats available in the train’s luxurious fine dining carriages and offers available on seats
for six passengers or more, tickets will sell out fast.

Passengers are urged to act quickly to secure their tickets.

For more information and to book, visit https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/MidlandPullman
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